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Cjlt Mil} ®rifetr (tolmèt. self-gcwerament. It was against all ex
perience of human-nature to suppose that an 
enemy defeated in such a cause as the Confede 
racy fought for, would accept its old privileges 
without endeavoring to carry out its old in
stincts. The very fact of being obliged to 
swallow the constitutional amendment abol
ishing slavery was sure to make slave-loving 
people throw every obstacle in the way of its 
practical adoption ; and this has been done 
in ' violation of good faith. Mississippi 
agreed to the anti-slavery amendment and 
showed every indication of penitence ; 
but no sooner has she obtained a Legislature 
than she now ignores the whole affair and 
coolly proceeds to pass laws of disability oa 
the colored race, as if the old state of things 
prior to the war were in full operation.

We cannot believe that President Johnson 
will continue his scheme much longer. By 
some of his recent actions it would appear 
that he has serious doubts of its success him
self ; but even if he persists the Congress 
which will shortly meet is bound to over
throw the whole policy. The whites and the 
blacks will have to be put upon the same 
political looting ; or the Southern States will 
have to be treated as subjugated countries 
and ruled by Governors appointed by Federal 
authority. This latter, however, would be 
invidious to republicanism, and expensive 
besides ; and it is more than probable that 
the Southron would accept even the former 
horrible condition rather than be under the 
domination of Yankee officials. At all events 
a very significant phase in American political 
history is approaching—the most important 
Congress that has yet met is about to as
semble—and all we can hope is that the pro
ceedings will do justice to self government 
and maintain the canse of human liberty in 
the Senate as powerfully as it has been 
fought for on the field.

THE PRESBYTERIAN TEA 
MEETING.

The third anniversary festival of the Pres
byterian Church was held on Nov. 16, at 
Buckley’s Hall, and was a grand success, 
socially and financially. The hall was taste
fully decorated with evergreens and the flags 
of all nations. At the head were the Union 
Jack and the Stars and Stripes ; and under
neath in large letters was the appropriate in
scription of “ Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow.” Beneath this again was the 
celebrated motto “Nee tamen consumabatur.” 
On the one side of the hall was the Royal
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present, and he endorsed the views of the 
eloquent Presbyterian parson in calling it a 
Christian movement. There is as pleasing 
evidence around him that no narrow sectarian 
spirit entered into the proceedings. He also 
agreed with Mr. Somerville that there could 
be no unity where there was apathy, and 
wheie antagonism was altogether absent. It 
was right that there should be opposition in 
everything—in trade, for it conduced to 
energy ; in politics, for it conduced to good 
government ; and in religion itself, for giving 
more vigor to those who were 
against the vices of life. It was this latter 
opposition that peopled up the most pros
perous part of the American continent. It
was religious opposition that drove the Pil- C/ftHtilOU-
grim Fathers from England to clear the forests r «« gr 'PattHtih Nervous Disorders,
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-Every telegram from the Eastern States 

only makes more irrefutable the position we 
assumed a lew weeks ago in reference to 
President Johnson’s scheme of reconstruc
tion, and we perceive that many of the 
American journals which have been hereto
fore strong supporters of the policy of the 
President are beginning to throw doubts on 
his sagacity In our previous article on the 
question we maintained that it was an in
justice to ihe North to restore tho re
bellious States to that political status 
which they enjoyed before the war. god 
that its would prove, ultimately, disas
trous to the South. Recent events are 
bringing this proposition to à speedy solu
tion. Florida has' sent nearly all her old 
secession politicians into the State Legisla
ture, and after insulting the national author
ity by speeches, and inflicting all manner of 
tyranny upon the freedmen, ends in sustain* 
ing by au overwhelming vote the Southern 
war debt of the State. This is, of course, in 
direct opposition to the whole policy of the 
North. In South Carolina political affairs 
are not on a mnob better basis. The Legis
lature baa lost none of its old instincts, and 
strives with might and main to set the Fede
ral auiborities at defiance. Président Lincoln 
proclaimed the emancipation of the claves, 
and the constitution was so amended as to 
place the black man on the same footing as 
the white man, with regard to his “ inalien
able right to. liberty” and the “ pursuit bf 
happiness;” but South Carolina, after sub
scribing to these conditions, introduces bills 
in her Legislature to take all arms from the 
freedmen, to prevent them in future possess
ing such weapons, and to punish any white 
person who enables them to obtain them- 
This is not all of the scheme for giving the 
freedman an opportunity to ebjoy “ liberty and 
and the pursuit of happiness.’” If he has a 
shop, or if he opens a shop it is to be shut. 
If he becomes a servant it is only by obtain
ing the written consent of his former master; 
if, in fact, he makes the slightest attempt 
to exercise the new privilege of freedom 
conferred upon him be is to be punished in a 
manner only known to those refined Courts 
wfiicnhave been accustomed to look upon 

the negro as a chattel.
All this looks extremely like subjugated 

rebels bowing in obedience to the mandate 
that abolished slavery. The fact is the Con
stitution and authority of the Federal Gov
ernment are just as much set at defiance by 
South Carolina as when Sumter was wrested
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Debilitated Constitutions
I In cases oi debility, languor, and nervousness 
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be-establishthe digestion, regulate all the secretions, 
grace the nervous system, raise the patient’s spirits, 
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Victoria, Nov. 13, 1865. 

To the Proprietors of the Colonist :
Gentlemen,—In pursuance of instructions 

received from you, I waited on the proprie
tors of the Chronicle, on the 8th instant, to

rror-
Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Headache, and 

lowness of Spirits:
These Pills effect a truly wonderlul change in de

bilitated constitutions, as they create a healthy ap
petite, cor rect indigestion, remove exeess oi bile, 
and overcome giddiness, headache and palpitation 
olthe heart!

ir-.nThe Most Poptilar Book
—O V—

pianoforte instruction,
—I 8—of a similar amount ; also to abtain from

them their proposed terms of reference (they I RichardSOIl’S NSW Method-
having declined yours). They refused tot I Rollovay’tPillt are the beet remedy known tnt fie
name the “ respectable merchant,” and in- Having a regular sale oi world for the following dieeates :
formed me that the terms would be placed Twenty-five Thoueand Copies a Yea ^ LneKkm- ^mptifms
in my hands daring office hours Oil. Friday. It is superior in excellence to all other “Methods." I Bilious Com- Erysipelas plaints Tlc-Doulou-
On Saturday I received the enclosed doou- andTHH book that k vbbïpwl motion ÏÏmb» ph™s 80 fi™ ment from them : I ^eaoqubementoiathoroughv-ow- B^Vk£ ffiŒSi Rhlumatum

ledge ot Pianolorte^BowelCom- kinds Retention of Venereal Af;
“ MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT BY CHRONICLE. 1 R^dtoeSS a””® ottiie Ybun^to^he Studtes Oo^ltos"49 fitout 8c™tofa, or W»m“

The matter in dispute to be referred to -d EîSÈSt fMÆ wSffi
Mr. ijr6orge Wallace or Mi. J. 1r. Davies. I Foreign .Fingering. Wnen the work is ordered, I Gcnsump- I Inflam-,. , Stone and fromwh&t

The original proposition of the Colonist U ■» preference is designated, the edition with matlon Gravel
(as to number of sheets printed), to be ad- A^^Be”ureItIutt°n orderingëtVou are particular Bold at.the establishment oi Pbomssob Hollo- 
hered to, and circulation held to mean the in speciiying the “New tfethod.” Price $8 76, way,2*4 Strand (near Temple Bar), London: alsowÿSS's- , ■ “"“ouvra DiTsoaVc. i ifJi"K.ïïu.fffle

Affidavits of pressman and the proprietors VljlvlsK. Uliswn « to., ingpriees:Tls. lXd,ae. 9d., 4s 6d., 11s.22s.and 38s
of the Chronicle to establish publication. | 3Ty Wa8hington stre'et, Boston ^1 1 eaoffBox-

Award to be made within two days from 
date of reference.

The remaining terms as proposed by the 
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the opposing party’s books are also brought i 1 -ey-yn a
forward and submitted to inspection.” v—J-LC3.
»JsetmawUhheidh8 “ resPeclBb,e merchant ” cu^pf’ag™fIvbb, bheüm®A'
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SetmmT^tThT ‘°f ^ “ctwu’ ^onfiÆo^ly t
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ence, and leaving nothing open to any ob- 'Bloomsbury square, London (Pbarmaoeutioal 6 ** ” 1
jectlon on their part. I was informed that PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN
the terms proposed would not be accepted, I invaluable, jt relieves pain of anv kind, soothes 
and the “ respectable merchant}} turned the.reatleeenees'oi tew, and imparts the most re out to be the original stakeholder,-Mr. Geo. I OÏÏSîŒ”8" leaving any o

Wallace. Earl Bussell has graciously layered J. T. Daven-
I am of opinion that the mailer cannot be I port with the following extract oi a despatch from I Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable

m-iail „„ ,ua„ ... Mr. Webb, H. B. M.’e Consul at Manilla, dated lroin every respectable Provision Dealercarried out on any terrna, as they are evi- aept. 17, îàe*:—“ The remedy moat efilcaoioue in its | - in the World.., :.
dently determined neither to abide by their effects (in Epidemic Cholera) has been lound to be e-Rarchasees desirous oi being supplied with C. *
Own ofler, .nor to expose the weakness of Chlobodynb, and with a small quantity Riyeh to b’s goods, which are all 01 the best Qualltv, and oftheir ponop P U1 me by Dr. BurkejI have saved several live..-’_ Bari L thoroughly wholesome cbaraotS, shoffld^le'oare-
tbeir cause. Bussell communicated to the> College oi Physiolans, ,ol to see that interior articlee afé not substituted

I am, Gentlemen, that he bad received a despatch irom Her Majesty 8 p^eir genuine preparations bear their names andYour obedient servant, iSSMSSMSl ^S^^^oared,» Pure Matt Vine-

Henry 0. Courtney, any service was Uhlobodynb.—See “Lancet,” I gar, boiled in Oak Vats, by means oi Platinum
Solicitor, Langley street. December 81,lb64. I 8tbam Coils, thus avoiding all possibility ol oon-

' From W-VesallusPettigrew, M.D., Hon.F.B.C-B 1 tMt with Corns, of any other Injurious metal; 
England, iormerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and and they aie precisely similar In quality to those 
Physiology at 8t. George’s School oi Medicine ; “I I supplied by them ior use at - 

.—Dyspepsia.—There is no organ in the hu- I have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and inn MATE'STV't! f ATtTli'
man body so liable to derangement as the liver, other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with ivia^CjOi 1 o 1 able.
Food, fatigue, climate, and anxiety, all disorder the reeulbl ” Oxford Sausages, Patent Preser paiHaras, Cheese
its action, and renders its secretion—the bile— Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “Two 8mne.11
more or lees depraved superabundant o, scanty, doses completely cured me of D.arrhma.”
The first symptoms should receive attention. A Soups, .Heats, and Vegetables in Tins Fruits in
pain in the side, or the top of the shoulder, a harsh ct-irztr/ from the (ienernl Rnnrt} nf Hfnlih Syrup, »l«o in Noyeau and Brandy, Crystallizedcough and difficulty of breathing, are signs of ^xtract from tne (xeneral tsoara oj atatlti yrujt8) an which, as well as many articles too
liter disease, which are removed without delay lA)ndont(is to its ejjicucy m LnolCTd, numerous to include in an advertisement, they can
by friction with Holloway’* Ointment The Pills So 8trougly are we co6vinoea of the immense !^ffi,$e0n,mend- Th6ir 8a‘ad °U **the flne8t 
should also be ta^eu early. Formal! diseases of vaiue thie remedy, that we cannot too loreibly n *, r arfl * CENTS tor TVA a pkrrins
this vital organ, the action of these conjoined I urge the necessity ol adopting it in all cases.” cor vrrÂtfÎ, A worcvs rVRHHirv F<^rrcv'
remedies is a specific, by checking the over sup- From A. Montgomery, Esq.,late inspector olHos- o^rt8 Peéi’s Sau^ M Boverfs
ply of bile, regulating its secretion and giving pitals, Bombay: “Chlorodyne is a most valuable £a"talr8H.frerh Aromatic Mustkrd P^rae’s 
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Arms neatly designed, with “ God Save the 
Queen/’and on the other the crest of the 
Prince of Wales with the accompanying 
“ Ich Dien.” The tables were, without ex
aggeration, tasteful even to maguificenoe, and 
the eatables generally were of a most attract 
ive character. Ex-Chief Justice Cameron 
presided. Among those on the platform and 
around it, we noticed Hie Excellency Gov- 

from Federal troops. It is not, however, to ernor Kennedy aüd Secretary, Hie Honor 
South Carolina or Florida that this antago- Chief Justice Needham, the Reverend Dr.
nistic attitude is confined. Nearly every Evans, Rev. Mr. Somerville, and the Rev.

.. ^ Mr. Duff. After tea was over, the Chairman
other Southern state is proving itself an raaci .notes of apology from some ef the
enemy to reconstruction on the abolition of Church of England clergymen ; after which, 
slavery. ’The Old laws which prevented the The Rev. Mr. Somerville made an eloquent 
oaths-of colored men being taken by the and telling speech, the subatangr of which

^ . „ ,, \ . . was that the movement of the Presbyterian
Courts against white men are in fail blast, Qburoh in that matter was a Christian 
with the thousand and one Other disabilities, movement, and he saw its uses in more ways 
all of which make the term * freedman ’> than ope. It brought all denominations to
ut the present In the Southern States a pure £ether5 ‘‘ inspired all with a disposition to«*••* » -• SKBSSlMtiSr&tiïï
the Freedman’s Bureau'bave interfered in probability would otherwise lie dormant, 
many glaring instances of injustice and set the When he witnessed the rapidity with which 
State laws at defiance ; but this only shows the arrangements of the meeting were got up

». ->en-*«**»< tigrototisss! >
the present policy of reconstruction. The glaj to see members of all other denotoi*!

nations present, and hoped that although 
they might all differ conscientiously on 
matters of doctrine they would unite in 
the one great cause, the cause of God. 
Unity, strange as it might appear, grew 
from antagonism, There could be really 
no unity if all were alike. The atoms 
or particles of sand on the ant-hill were all 
similar in appearance, but there was no unity 
among then» , and so it would be with men 
if they were all alike ; the great unity was 
the unity of antagonism. He did not caré 
particularly what church a man went to, so 
long as he attended any ; for it kep* him 
frdm spending his Sundays io running about 
like the dog of the Siwash. The rev. gens 
tleman illustrated his remarks with anecdoteo 
that kept the audience in roars, and 00- 
tended from the presence of so large a num
ber of ladies and gentlemen there that eve
ning, that Victoria was far from “ caving in.” 
Snch energy as had been shown by those who 
got np the festival would1 conserve any coun-

I am, Sir,
Yonrs, &c„

Nemo.
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out with stones, which was 
ipecification charges him 
lecoming an officer and a 
iird charge was neglect of 
was of conduct prejudicial 
3 military dicipline. The 
iccnsed guilty of causing 
hild, but acquitted him of 
;ht with intent to commit 
ling oat the child’s brains 
•cased accordingly is found 
ghter. On the second and 
is found guilty, and on the 
The Court, therefore, sen- 
ill to be dismissed from the 
tited States, to forfeit all 
is which are and may be" 
be imprisoned for the term 
month at Alcatraz Island.
I reviews the proceedings 
severely censures the Court 
fliog a punishment for such 
The General save it is be* 
the only occasion when »

3 honorable position of oap« 
tary service of the United 
he party to the killing of »
; the files of bureau of 
Washington, where the pro- 
Conrt are soon to find a 
is believed, stand alone as 

s act on record committed 
eneral McDowell therefore 
re the action of the Court, 
ifnsal will not affect the

C^Thereie* considerable saving by taking the 
larger sises.
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very latest telegrams tell ns that Mississippi 
as well as Louisiana has virtually ignored the 
Constitution, by, rffnsing to acknowledge the 
constitutional amendment abolishing slavery. 
T(ie negro, by fresh enactment, is not only 
preejuded from testifying against a white 
man, either civilly or crimia^Ilyi but he is 
debarred from bringing a suit against bjic in 
any court of law. To clinch this nail in the 
coffin of the black man’s liberty, if is further 
decreed that all colored people not in regular

and

(FBKB FROM ADULTERATION,) 
manufactured by

SOHO. SQUARE, LONDON.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

ployment shall be deemed vagrants, 
sold to labor by the State.

This is the result of President Johnson’s

em

experiment—the return foj his unprece
dented clemency-., Is there an American of 
even the tffost ordinary judgment who can
not s6e that the end will be war Ugain, unless 
some very decisive steps are taken at once 
<fo Extract the political claws of these slavery- 
loviSg States 1 Already the President, as we 
havi said, bas been obliged to interfere in 
several of the States with the çdministralion 
of the taws. In South Carolina he has gone 
even to the extent of reuniting a Governor 
elected in due form by the citizens, and 
placing oné of his own selection in his stead. 
Bui what kind of reason of consistency is 
there in a policy that says the Southern 
States were never out of the Union—that 
they are now entitled te thé full measure of 
self-gfdvernmeht ; and then steps in and de
prives them at will of that right Î The whole 
scheme is a bundle of contradictions. Either 
the Southern States possess thé same political 
privileges they held before the war (which 
the President declares they do) or they do 
not. If they possess these (privileges; the 
President cannot remove a properly elected 
Governor and appoint one of his own creat
ing ; and if they do not, then the reconstruc 
tion policy falls to the ground. The blunder 
has really been iri préeipitating the South, 
^tiile she was still reeking with rebellious 
blood, into the exercise of all the rights of

Holloway’s Pills and Ointment—Bilious-
nes

try.
After the applause which greeted the rev. 

gentleman’s remarks had subsided, and in
deed after several of the subsequent speeches, 
the choir sang a number of sacred melodies.

His Excellency Governor Kennedy then 
arose, and hoped that nothing be would say 
would interrupt the flow of harmony they had 
just heard from the choir He was exceed
ingly gratified at receiving the invitation to 
attend the festival, and would have been 
equally so had it come from any other de
nomination. His position prevented him from 
showing any partiality to any particular caste 
or creed ; but that only enabled him to enter 
with greater sincerity into all their move- 
movements in any good cause. His Excel
lency then went on to congratulate the 
ladies, on their efforts, and heped that they 
would equally exert themselves in other anp 
very desirable causes ; that they would 
their influence in keeping their husbands, 
brothers or fathers, as the case might be 
from attending places which they themselves 
could not attend. He was glad to safe so 
many persons taking an interest in religious 
matters, and so much unity, as the present 
occasion,showed, among the mémbers of dif
ferent denominations.

Chief Justice Needham then arose and 
said he congratulated the Presbyterian 
Chnrch in getting up such à festival as the

rt.
Diggings—We have been 

sight of a letter written by 
miner and prospector who 

River diggings, to a friend 
which al though of a rather 
ctober I3tb), gives an exoel- 
these diggings. The writer 
the prospects he obtained 

be made on some of the 
obtained very fair prospects 
and the best proof of his 

lines is the fact that ^he in» 
j there as early as possible in

oinee had failed.”
Caution.— In consequence oi the extraordinan- 

efficacy oi this remedy, several unprincipled parties 
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be 
tempted to buy Cholorodyne except in sealed bot
tles, having the words, V Dr. J. Collis prownes’ 

x 1 Chlorodyne ” engraved ’on the wrapper- A sheet 
lull ot medical testimoniale accompanies each bot
tle. bole manulacturer, J. T. Oavbnpobt, 88 
Great Ruseell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 

I In bottles, 2e:‘9d and ia. 6d. jti2tlyw

son’s Freacji Cu-ioo.ate.THE BEST REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, &o.

e

- flujSkSMfgi Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.

& BURBIDGE8

-•auu
)£l09j

can BUR60ÏNE—-

COLEMAN SîDJf^ÿ LONDON.
imbüÜK

’BADE-'

CAMOMILE PILLS
; U K ri;’:’ V .L ,V 310 .( raj

A RE confidently regommended as n simple but 
certain remedy for Indigestion., They act aa 

a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

W. M. SEABBY, Agent for Vancouver Island 
and BritishCqlumbia £’■: DRUGGISTS,

use

ade of ' San Francisco. 
jort of the Harbor Master of 
[hows that there are now en- 
y and coasting trade of that 
dred and twenty-seren ves*
1 aggregate of six hundred ^ 
land and twenty-four tone.

Michael Fitzpatrick.
TNFOBMATION WANTED 0F MICHAEL 

Sold in bottles Bt Is ’ Xd.,2s.9d.,and lle.each, 1 FITZPATRICK, a native ot New York City,œsp :* 8‘~'7 g8MBggHasaB*** Orders to be made payableby London j goto Sozike river. Information, addressed Patrick 
Houses. ' 1 de23 law - I îltzpatrick, post office Se'i Francisco, Catyiprnia

Agent for Victoria, Wi M. SEARBY, Chen^t, will be thankfully received bv Uis father mrd 
Government street, " ‘ ^ ^ I sisters. oelO lmd*w

Publish monthly a iPrîoee Current 
Drugs, Chemical. Pharmaceutical,and Photographic 
Preparation. Patent. Medicines, Surgical Instru 
mente, a».,lA*d every description oi Medical Sun
^This is the inkèVibéattiéte list ever published, and

,,F
*#* As the latest fluctuations ot the market are 

always noted, this List is Invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers, and Surgeons. 1*27«

of nearly S.000
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